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fore the grand jury of, William ORDER FORESTS CLOSED! M'NARYS TO ARRIVE SOON110 REBELS ARE KILLEDFirst City Public Market Curious Crowd Listens as Charge
' Against Florida Realtor Is CutTill Roof FellProsBered

: C A. Muths Recounts Early
vvnirh Functioned Well Despite Handicaps Until

Tar Paper Roof Gave Way

j Among articles sent to this
&XA
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a public market established in Salem would find adequate
support both from producers of food and consumers, the fol-

lowing, by C. A. Muths, presents some of the history
ed with an earlier public market formerly operated here :

T have noted in The Statesman that Salem is taking up
the question of a public market, in which I am much inter-
ested and have been for the past 20 years. It is an enterprise
that Salem ought to have taken up 20 years ago.

, "Here is some of my experience with a producers and con-
sumers market. .The ' producer

in '

ITALIAN CASUALTIES SLIGHT
IN TWO ENGAGEMENTS

ROME, July 12. (By Associ-
ated Press). &ore than 110 reb-
els were killed' in two successive
engagements with Italian troops
,in Cyrenaica, Italian North Africa,
an official statement announces.
The Italian commander also was
killed. Italian forces operating
on the central plateau in Cyren
aica routed the rebels near Wadi
Geraib, killing ten. Another con
centration of about 400 rebels was
routed after four hours fighting.
They lost more than 100 dead.
The "Italian casualties were slight.

Buster Brown Shoe Store. High
class, stylish looking, comfort giv
ing, long wearing shoes for the
least money. Go and be convinced.
12,5 North Commercial St. ()

Slate surface roofing applied
over your old shingles. We have
over 200 Jobs in Salem. Nelson
Bros., plumbers, sheet metal work,
3T55 Chemeketa. ()

SELL RECORD WOOL CLIP

lOO.OOO POUNDS IN ONE LOT
GOES TO BOSTON

PRINEVILLE, Or., July 12.
(By Associated Press.) The big-
gest single, clip of wool sold in
either Crook or Grant counties
was sold here today by Kerrins
Brothers of Izee, Grant county.
The Kerrins clip was of 100,000
pounds, all fine wool and whb
bought by J. A. Stein for 'J. Kosh-lan- d

and company, Boston, Mass.
It was loaded out today for Port-
land on four cars. A total of &00-00- 0

pounds of wool has been sold
in Crook county this year of which
600,000 pounds went to Stein,
buyer for J. Koshland and com-
pany.

BOLTS START FIRE

Lightning started 14 forest and
brush fires in Jackson county dur-
ing the past 24 hours, according
to telegrams received at the of-

fices of the state forester here
from P. B. Lowd, district fire war-
den with headquarters at

lit

FRANC AT NEW .DEPTH
FRENCH COIN AT LOWEST
LEVEL IT HAS YET REACHED

PARIS, July 12. (By Asscciat
ed Press) At the very hour M.
Caillaux was signing the Anglo-Frenc- h

debt settlement in Lonc.ou,
the franc sank in Paris to the
lowest level over reached, the dol-
lar selling at 40 francs and ster-l'n- g

at 194.75. '
One cause of the slump is as-- c

ibed to the fact that dispatches
from London denied the Paris re-
ports that M. Caillaux would ob-

tain all the favorable terms he
was seeking.

II. L. sliff Furniture Co.. lead-
ers in complete home furnishings.
priced to make you the owner. The.
store that studies your every need
and is ready to meet it, absolutely.

C)

Nash Furniture Co. takes the
lead with low prices on chairs,
rockers, tables, wood and steel
beds, springs, mattresses. Saves
you 25. 219 N. Com'l. ()
NEW ANGLE PROMISING

"MYSTERY WOMAN" TO RE
HEARD IN KIDNAPPING CASE

LOS ANGELES, July 12. (By

' Will welcome, as well an the con-
sumer, a market where the pro-
ducer and the consumer can co-
operate directly with each other.

-- "t'The writer was one of the first
to bring a load of vegetables and
poultry when R. R. Ryan had his
new .brick, building finished and
equipped it for a public ' market,
charging a -- very small fee for the
producer's stands. It was a good
place for the market, now the lo-

cation of the" Marion Automobile
company.

"We organized a market asso-
ciation, drew up a constitution and
with a full set of officers, the
market prospered. Things went
along well until Me. Ryan was
obliged--t- give up She building
which put the market adrift, with
no permonent headquarters until
finally the Salem fathers took pity
on the homeless market, and put
up some booths on Ferry street,
between CoVtrt and High, on the

. south Tside oT the Eckerlin build-
ing, at that time "China town."

"Some days it got so hot. that
the 'eggs'-wou- ld 'friwel' In. their
e bells, yet with all e obasyclea
to overcome, the market was well
patronized and prospered.

"But soon wlienhJtalI weath-
er Bet-I-n, and the rain and wind
beat down on us, though the foun-
dation of our market withstood
the floods and storms, the roof
did not, as it was only tar paper,
and that was the last of the public
market in Salem..

"The writer did not give up the
idea, at that time, to sell direct to
the consumer." '

(Signed) Chas. A. Muths. "

Editor The Statesman:
u was very interesting to me

to read the article regarding a
Public Market for. Salem in an is
sue of 'your paper the other day.

It would be a fine thing, indeed.
and I am sure a success..

i nave .spent some years in ; a
couple "bf our large cities on the
coast and noted with great satis
faction the wonderful development
of good, sound, producer to con-
sumer business in the public mar
kets. " '?jfctr .

, ; I jLtirgatrx. man.;arresi4ejJUPf
thU-iTf!ljr-K- y, nd-woul- d like to
getJei opportunity of potting in a
small c rparaery - rplant, a . dairy
stor :

I --
y, & ; fpr . Progress.

toBayts beasons for
OBmNG CAREFULLY

court-vErL- v; Lofta$ entered a
plea llgtmytb charge i of
speeding and will be' sentenced in
the nstice court today.

V. 'P. "stretch" of Jefferson re
ported tar the police yesterday that
be btimped into a car while, park
ing oh High street. Slight dam
age was --done. -

L. L- - Gunp of Chemawa report-
ed to,' the. police .yesterday that
he bumped into' a car driven by
Grace ' lolt' .while parking on
state' street, wo serions daage
was done.

A -- driven dark Valen
tine of Salem was involved in an
accident on Commercial: and Che- -
meaeisr Bireeis. yBSieraay, accora-in-g

to "si report ne turned "Jn to
Ideal polite headquarters., Details

Fraley McCarrerty, newspaper
rjan of Douglas. Ariz., who first
identified the evangelist when she

'dramatically reappeared from
across the Mexican border.

Meanwhile investigators from
the district attorney's office were
continuing their announced search
Tor Kenneth G. Ormiston, former
radio operator atJAngelus temple.

Bonesteele Motor Co., 474 S.
Com'!., bas-th- e Dodge automobile
for you. All steel body. Lasts a
lifetime. Ask Dodge owners. They
will tell you. ()

F. W. Pettyjohn Co., 365 N
Commercial. Hudson-Esse- x qual
ity cars price reduction effective
June 9, 1926. Buy your new car
now. ()
SEN. CHAMBERLAIN WEDS

FORMER SENATOR AND GOV-
ERNOR OF OREGON MARRIES

NORFOLK, Va., July 12. (By
Associated Press ) --r George E.
Chamberlain. formerly United
States senator from Oregon, " and
governor of that state, was mar-
ried here today to Mrs. Carolyn B.
Rhelton. Both live in Washing-
ton. Mr. Chamberlain gave his
age as 72, and his bride gave hers
as 49.

The former senator served as
member of the shipping board
from 1921 to 19 25. He was a
widower and his wife a widow.

Mrs. Shelton was born Caroline
Skiff, at Halfway, Baker county,
Oregon, and 3 0 years or more ago
first became associated with the
law firm of Chamber-
lain in Portland.

She became "his secretary when
Mr. Chamberlain was elected gov-
ernor and her assistance to him
was so valuable that she went
along to Washington upon his
election to the United States
senate.

At Salem the present Mrs.
Chamberlain, then secretary to
the state executive, served as gov-
ernor for a few days while Gover-
nor Chamberlain was out of the
state. She received considerable
attention from the state press at
that time.

Fry's Drug Store, 280 N. Com'l,
the pioneer store. Everything for
everybody in the drug supply line,
with standard goods and quality
service always. ()

SCOTT PLEADS GUILTY

COURT TO DECIDE PENALTY
IN CHICAGO MURDER CASE

CHICAGO, July 12. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) Three times today
Robert B. Scott insisted upon
placing his life in jeapordy and
within an hour after acceptance of
his decision to throw himself upon
the mercy of the court, he heard
testimony that his brother, Russell
T. Scott, actually committed the
murder to which he pleaded J

feuilty.
Arraigned for the slaying of

Joseph Muarer, 17 year old drug
clerk, killed April 2, 1924, when
the Scotts robbed a downtown
pharmacy and for which Russell
has been sentenced to death, Rob-
ert nodded his head when his at
torney, William Scott Stewart,

"We plead guilty, your honor
"That places a heavy responsl-- J

bility upon the court," said Judge
Cemmill. "I shall desire to hear
evidence just as fully as though
thejlea had been otherwise and a
jury called."

Indications tonight were that
the hearing to determine Robert's
penalty would be completed with-
in two hours upon its resumption
tomorrow.

Laureen Toilet Articles sold by
the Vanity Hat Shoppe, 387 Court
St., belong to an exclusive line
and are sold with a money back
guarantee. ()

Ulrich- - & Roberts, realtors, 122
N. Commercial St., know property
values and make for yon profit-
able investments. Will both save
and make yon money. ()

XT

Cooperationthe first principle of success
All Union Men and Women, your Friends and Families, are requested to be CONSISTENT,
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY and LOCAL MERCHANTS. The following BUSINESS INTER-
ESTS of our city solicit the support of all Working People and, together with all firms employing
Union Labor or displaying the Union Card are recommended by the Salem Trades & Labor Council.

IMMINENT riRE DANGER RE--
SULTS IS RESTRICTIONS

PORTLAND, July, 12. (By
Associated Press). Continued
droight and hot weather caused
the United States forest Bervice
today to issue several drastic for
est closing orders, effective im-

mediately. In Oregon 6,000 acres
of dead timber around Grane
Prairie reservoir Jn Deschutes na
tjonal forest was closed.

KANSAS CITY PAPER SOLD

KANSAS CITY. July 12. (AP)
Sale of the Kansas City Star

and Times to-- the present manage
ment for years associated with
Col. William Rockhill Nelson,
founder of the newspapers, was
announced tonight by the trustees
of the William Rockhill Nelson
trust.

Picture time is here. For your
films and kodaks and kodak sup-
plies see Nelson & Hunt, Drug-
gists, corner Court and Liberty
streets. Telephone 7. '()

RAIN SUCCEEDS HEAT

PRINEVILLE. Ore.. Jnly 12.
(By Associated Press) Climaxing
three days of warm weather a
heavy rain fell here tonight at

accompanied by an electrical
storm. All known records for
high temperatures were broken
here Sunday when the mercury
mounted to 102 degrees.--

BAPTISTS MEET

McMINNVILLE, Ore.. July 12.
(By Associated Press.) The Ore-
gon Baptist Minister's conference,
the first four Baptist assemblies
which will convene here within
the next two weeks, opened here
tonight in the Linfield college
chapel.

Pomeroy & Keene, jewelers,
never fail to give you 100 on
the dollar. Watches, clocks, pins.
charms. Standard high grade
stock in all departments. ()

The Marion Automobile Co. The
Studebaker, the world's greatest
automobile value. Operating cost
small. Will last a lifetime, with
care. Standard coach $1415. ()

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Portland Electric Power Co.
237 N. Liberty Phone 85

FILLING STATIONS
Harbison's Stations

Capitol at Market Phone 1036
West Salem Phone 1792W3

S. Commercial at Owens
Phone 1247

FLORISTS
C. F." Breithaupt t

123 X. Liberty Phone 380
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Webb's Funeral Parlors

205 S. Church Fhone 120

FUEL DEALERS
Hillman Fuel Co.

1245 Broadway Phone 1855
Larmer Transfer Co.

143 S. Liberty Phone Oil(

FURNITURE
Giese-Powe- rs Furniture Co.

357 Court Phone 464

GROCERIES AND MARKETS

J. L. Basick & Sons
1 07 N. Commercial Phone 455

Carl & Bowersox
383 Court Phone 437

Cooley & Pearson
211 X. Commercial Phone 1371

Pade & Krueger
1 1 OO S. Commercial Phone 763
1244 State Phone 640

Simpson Grocery
155 X. Commercial
Phones 48 and 40

Skaggs Xo. 37
162 X. Commercial Phone 478

State Street Market
1256 State Phone 574

GARAGE - TOWING - TIRES
Lebengood Garage

Phones:
Day 564 Night 2131-- W

Miller and S. Commercial

HARDWARE
Doughton & Sherwin

286 X. Commercial Phone 639
Ray Lv Farmer Hdw. Co.' '

204 X. Commercial Phone 101
Salem Hdw. Co,

1 20 X. Commercial Phone 1 72
' Square Deal Hdw. Co.
220 X. Commercial Phone 1650

ICE COMPAXTES

Citx Ice Works
1441 Center Phone 73

JEWELERS
Claude C. sKnAm .

844 Court . i Phone K33

WILL OCCUPY NEW HOME ON
RANCH DURING SUMMER

Senator and Mrs. C. L. McNary
have written to relatives in Salem
that they will arrive here later
this month. They will occupy
their new rurai home on the Mc-

Nary ranch a few miles from
Salem. .'

Swim, hike, sail,
dance this summer
at delightful New--
port. Your favorite
vacation pastime.
Enjoy it to the full.

Your ticket good
for 16 days; on sale
daily. $5.90 season
ticket, good until
October; 31. . j

Convenient ser 1

vice daily. Go by '

train; relax and rest
as you ride. .

Southern .Pacific
Lines

O. lu Darling, Agent, SalemJ;
or A. A. Mickel, D. P. A P. A.

184 Liberty Street

LEATHER GOODS

F. E. Shafer
1 70 S. Commercial Phone 41 1

LUMBER

Gabriel Powder & Supply Co.
1 75 S. Commercial Phone 728

MATTRESS FACTORIES
Salem Fluff Rug & Mattress

Factory
Mattress Remaking
Carpet and Rug Cleaning

13 Y and Wilbur Phone 1154

MUSIC STORES

Moore's Music House
415 Court . Phone 083

MONUMENT DEALERS
Capita City Monumental

Works
22 lO S. Commercial Phone 680

PAINT STORES
, - i - '

Gabriel Powder & SuddIv Co.
175 8. Commercial Phone 728

PLUMBING AND SHEET.
METAL

s '

Nelson Brothers '
355 Chemeketa Phone 1 005

REAL ESTATE AXD
INSURANCE

Becke '& Hendricks
189 X. High Phone 161

SASH AND DOOR MFG.
t- 'Hansen & Lilleauist' '

562 Mill Phone 344
'SHOE DEALERS

Buster Brown Shoe Store
1 25 X. Commercial Phone 685

Price Shoe Co.
326 State Phone 616

' ' John JT. RoUle
415 State Phone 1196

TAILORS

.D. II. Mosher i
474 Court " Phone 860

THEATRES
"

.i f r
The Elslnore .' .

The Oregon

TIRES AND VULCANIZING .

G. W. Day :

294 X. Commercial Phone 66
: Zosel's Tire Shoo

108 S. Commercial Phone 471
Salem Vulcanizing Works

474 Ferry J Phone 864

TIUKSFKR COMPANIES

D. A. LvmfF
143 S. Liberty . Phone 030

History of Previous Market

paper, expressing belief that

VETERANS ARE TO MEET

CONVENTION IS TO BE HELD
IN EUGENE THIS WEEK

EUGENE Ore.. July 12. ;(By
Associated Press.) Fred Stover
commander in chief of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars of the
United States, is expected In Eu-
gene to attend the state conven-
tion of that organization, which
Is to be held here July 16,' 17 land
18.

Commander Stover's arrival In
time for the conclave was predict-
ed today by Paul Kneeland, com-
mander of the local post, upon re-
ceipt of a quantity of mail for the
national chief.

The state convention will open
Friday morning at 10 o'clock for
Initial business. Friday night
there will be an initiation of can-
didates brought here by visiting
posts. This will be followed by a
grand stag party and smoker in
the Armory.

Officers and delegates to the
Neai convention will be elected
Saturday morning. Sight seeing
trips Saturday afternoon and Sun-
day, with a jlance each night of"
the convention will round out the
major parts of the entertainment
program.

Only the best! Our.patrons will
bear this but. ' We serve only the
best in meats and poultry. Hunt
& Schallen Meat Market. 263 N.
Commercial, Tel. 1900. ()

The Atlas Book and Stationery
Co., 465 State street. High class
literature and fine stationery.
Complete lines. You will appre-
ciate the low prices. ()

First National Bank, .tlfe bank
of friendship and helpfulness in
time of need. Interest paid on
time reposits. Open an account
and watch your money grow. ()
RECOVER DEAD FROM

RUINS OF ARSENALS
(Continued from pr 1.)

the .plain ,oak casket-Jin- d pall
bearers from the army ' post, the
naval depot and the ordnance de-
partment, preceded the placing of
the. body aboard a train for Rich
mond. .

. Meanwhile, the armed forces of
the United States were restoring
order, frent choas of a gunless
bombardment launched : by the

'forces of nature. - ' i
'

.Out of the shattered district
were 200 national, buildings and
the homes of unnumbered civil- -
ians: were demolished . with loss
estimated at $100,060,000 there
seeped - today little - stories of
bravery and sacrifice of heart
breaking pathos and even of grim
humor..

It was told that when the light
ning struck and the first supply
pt TNT exploded: witfi a roar to
shake the countryside, marine and
sailors --stationed at -- the ' arsenal
ran toward the danger, not away
from it.

Training, - discipline - and the
high-herita- ge of courage told, eye iwitnesses reported and the first
thought of those not immediately
incapacitated was far their com
rades and the, civilians '

;44rvlng
nearoy. t

: When first blast was followed
by another and another and the
earth shook with the roar of pow
der and the thud of falling steel,
naval buildings and homes folded
up like cardboard houses and
human resistance to the bombard
ment became' impossible.

The whole region had the aspect
of a battle field today with uni-
formed men deploying across the
smoking' hills, red cross stations
in operation and Salvation Army
relief stations ministering to the
needy.''

The district was under strict
guard to prevent any added con-
fusion by an inrush of curiosity
seekers.

All roads were posted with sen-
tries and the only ones allowed
to pass were the owners ot homes
tn" the explosion area who fled on
Saturday.
' Many jof thee came back today
with pitiful hopes that they would
find something: worth saving "but
in most instances all they found
were tumbled walls and" blackened
boards. "; Their lawns were town
with shell holes." their houses were
gone, their, possessions scattered
and burned. -

Occasional shells kept bursting
during the day and In the middle
Of the afternoon a sudden shift in
the wind sent fire roaring downnpon group of unexploded maga-tine-s.

One exploded with! a crash
that caused 'rumors of a general
recurrence ot the barrage! and 4
other: magaxines were placed in
imminent danger. Vast amounts
of explosive were stored! In. thePIcatinny t arsenal and adverse
winds might easily endanger them!
because or. thel heat it' had'TMn
impossible- - :to . remove : tola'- - am--

munition. Officers reported that
the Picatinny army arsenal had
been saved from a fate similar to
that of the naval depot only by a
miracle of chance. One building
of the army arsenal which had
been filled with TNT, had been
completely emptied a few hours
before the explosion. Shell frag-
ments pierced this building and if
it had still held its deadly con-
tents the whole arsenal would
have been blown up, officers be-
lieved.

Luck seemed to have dealt kind-
ly all around the army arsenal.
For although shell fragments
from the navy ammunition dump
pierced every army building not
one person in the place was in-
jured.

NORFOLK. Va.. July 12. (By
Associated Press.) Chief Phar-
macist Mate Charles Franklin
Beaiier, among those reported
missing after the New Jersey ar
senal-disaste- r is safe here. He
had.been on leave a month.

DOVER, N. J., July 12. (By
Associated Press) The bombard-
ment of shells which has rained
on the- - countryside intermittently
since the destruction of the navy
ammunition depot at Lake Den-
mark, Saturdayceased this fore-
noon. '

Damage was estimated at $100,-000,00- 0

by army and navy offi-
cials on the scene. For a radius
of 30 miles, houses were shaken
and automobiles overturned on
the highways. Shells, smoke and
fire checked the entrance of in-
vestigators, hampered relief work
for hundreds of civilians in a
peace time no man's land.

The depot was the navy's larg-
est ammunition storage establish-
ment, covering more 'than 500
acres. During the war.' it was ex
tended-b- y the erection of 183
buildings. The depot was a stor-
age place' where ammunition and
supplies; Is were received and for- -
waraexij.xo otner points upon de-
mand. ' i

The rug-an- d carpel department
of the Hamilton Furniture Co. is
one of the most complete in the
state. . All rug prices below regu-
lar list. ( )

Fresh kodak films always on
hand at 'Patton's Book Store. Take
a good supply on that picnic. All
unused films can be returned.
Kodak finishing too. ()... J

The Cherry City Baking Co.'s
bread, pies and cakes are of high-
est quality. One of Oregon's most
sanitary bakeries. Visit it. Worth
while.. A Salem show place. ()

DATE FOR HEARING SET
- ,. .

HOUSEWIVES' CASE WXLL BE
HEARD ON NEXT FRIDAY

The state supreme court yester
day "set "next Friday fas the date
for hearing arguments of attorneys in mandamus proceedlnes
filed by Josephine Othns of Port
land to compel ther secretary of
state toaccept petitions signed by
13,773 voters in connection with
placing on the' ballot at therJo--
venTber , election a hydro-electr- ic

development measure initiated by
the housewives' council.

The. petitions' were rejected- by
the secretary of state under a rul
ing of the attorney general that
it requires approximately ! 14,800
signatures, of voters to place the
measure on the balloA .

A similar suit has been filed in
the circuit Court fev "Marv Dean f
Portland. - The-wri- t in this case
was- -' made returnable --July 27. -

Associated Press) Interest in thel8311
case of Aimee Semple McPherson
centered today on the "mystery
woman" witness which District
Attorney Asa Keyes has indicated
ho will produce when the Los
.".ngeles county grand jury recon-
venes tomorrow to continue its In-
vestigation of, the asserted kid-
naping of' the Angelus temple
evangelist. '

The new witness is said to be a
former confidential secretary to
Mrs. McPherson who recently re-
signed after a disagreement with
her parents. The nature of the
woman'd testimony is being guard-
ed by the district attorney's office

attaches intimated that," it
would prove startling.

The investigation into the
evangelists disappearance took
another nev turn today when it

s learned that Keyes also in-

tended to request the presence be- -

ARMY AND OUTING STOE
Army & Outing Stores

180 N. Commercial Phone 1828

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Gingrich Motor & Tire Co.

515 8. Commercial Phone 635
MacDonald Auto Co.

680 Ferry Phone 409
Morion Automobile Co.

235 S. Commercial Phone 362

Newton Chevrolet Co.
523 Chemeketa Phone 1000

Valley Motor Co.
264 N. High Phone 1095

Vick Brothers
280 S. High Phone 1841

BAKERIES
Better Yef Baking Co.

264 N. Commercial Phone 544

Model Bakery
121 S. Commercial Phone 1657

Peerless Bakery
1 70 N. Commercial Phone 308

BRICK AND TILE
Salem Brick & Tile Co.

Tile Road Phone 017

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. O. Ii. Scott

250 X.'High Phorifc 87

CLEANERS AND DYERS
City Cleaners and. Dyers .

1245 State Phone 703
Clothing

Hillpot & Son
305 State Ladd & Bush Bk.

Rostein & Greenbaum
240 X. Commercial Phone 073

CREAMERIES
Capital City Cooperative

Creamery
187 8. Commercial Phone 209

Marion Creamery Co.
2O0 S. Commercial Phone 088

DAIRIES
Fairmount-Dair- y

Old S. Commercial Phone 725
.

Salem Sanitary Milk Co.
1837 State - Phone 8101

t i'i

DEPARTMENT STORES
"

j, C. J. Breier Co.
wt 141 N. Commercial
Directors" Department Store

188 X. Commercial Phone 460
Worth's Department Store

177 N, Liberty Phone 132
" C. A C. Store

t North Commercial
Phone 660 X. Commercial

DRUGGISTS
- r- - Nelson & Hunt

108 X. Liberty - Phone 7

. that the American family.
may have, at a moderate invest-
ment, a car that gratifies their
finer taste as well as satisfies
their every need . .

were not given. : . , i
Cars -- driven by HaiTyPnillips

and George Zengel, both of Sa-
lem, collided on "State street be-- -
tween- - Commercial and "Liberty
streets Saturday, according to re-
ports they turned in at police
headquarters. Slight damage was
done. i. '

I. G. Etael was. arrested by the
local police at 2: o'clock Sunday
morning", or driving over a fire
hose, i. -- ' '

.

--'
L."J."TJaTte was arrested by

local! police officers Sunday on a
charge :t speeding. He was re-
leased on 410 bait.

A. . L'Epaulding was arrested
by Salem .' police Sunday on a
charge of driving while drunk.

Kermjt- - Klinger of Llggord,
Ore., wat arrested by local police
Sqnd&t;0ji ,a j charge of speeding.

. He was released on $5 bail.
RJVi ivipgstone of Salem,was

fined, 1 5 in police-cou- rt yesterday
on a: charged-speeding- .

.

WiJllapv; Hnebner of Portland
was Claa4; S in police court yes-terda-op

a charge, of needing.
"

'.. 7'' .
-

y '

Th$ ;Opera Ildnse Drug Store.
Servfeer quality, 'low prices, friend-
ship givfi Increasing patronage.
Old customers advise friends to
trade here High. and Court.- - ()

. :

The Scotch Woolen Mills is a
first class store to order your new

' spring and summer Unit. , Salts
hold snap and cojor.1 Best dress-
ers wear 'em. 42 State St.-- ()

i Gabriel, Powder r& Supply Co
j lumber, building materials, paints

and varnishes, roofing paper.' Getprices there and make-- a big sav-loj- :.
Offlee, 175 S. Com )
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